A trip report for frontier CAmp’s
sixth trip to Haiti
Jan 5-15, 2011

This is Haiti?
An entire year has passed since Haiti was devastated by a terrible earthquake. Not many positive things have happened there since. Hunger
boiled into riots as frustration with the slow aid
effort mounted. Hurricane Tomas sideswiped the
island in the fall, and political unrest has marred
the ongoing national elections. A deadly cholera
epidemic continues to ravage the country. Yet,
when the Frontier Camp staff team arrived at
Jacob’s Well Youth Camp on January 6th of
2011, they were truly amazed! This is the story
of the Haiti 6 mission trip and the progress the
Lord has accomplished in the development of the
first Haitian Christian youth camp planted in
January of 2007. This is Haiti!

You have made known to me the path of life; you will fill me
with joy in your presence, with eternal pleasures at your right
hand. Psalms 16:11

A Firm Foundation
The vision for a Christian youth camp in Haiti
began with Haitian Pastor Gersan Valcin and
his wife Betty . Gersan and Betty both accepted the Lord at an early age and grew up in
Haiti. They met in New York in 1986 and
married in Canada 3 years later. After graduating from Bethel Bible Institute, Gersan
worked as a youth pastor in Quebec for two
years before attending Dallas Theological
Seminary and obtaining a ThM. In 1997, they
and their two daughters answered God’s call
to return to minister in Haiti. Thousands of
Haitians have heard the Gospel through their
efforts, and they have helped start seventy
new churches there. Betty also serves as the
National AWANA coordinator for Haiti.

The Haiti 6 Team: (front l-r) Kaylie, Konrad, Jenny,
Natalyn, Gillian, Jessica, Ashley, Hope, and Eden
(Back l-r) Daniel, Noelle, Richard, Robert, Hans, Tres,
Greta, Jack, Hudson, Gabriel, Taylor, and Clay

Days 1-3: Getting There
Our mission trip actually started Tuesday, Jan
4th with a packing party at the Gonzalez’s
house. They graciously hosted the team and
various supporters/helpers preparing for the
trip. We were allowed two 50 lb pieces of
luggage and one carry-on each. We ended up
taking a total of 44 pieces of luggage weighing
over 1,500 lbs. Everything was loaded into a
large horse trailer for transport to the airport
(we called ahead to clear it with security), and
we were up at 2:30 in the morning to make our
6 am flight. By afternoon we were in Port-AuPrince, Haiti. The airport is still recovering
from the earthquake, and we all cleared cus-

Our Haitian hosts: Pastor Gersan Valcin and wife

toms in a temporary building and then assembled at the gate to wait for the Valcin’s large
truck. Things got interesting quickly as a
crowd of men surrounded us in hopes of
helping us handle our luggage. One porter
took it upon himself to take a load of luggage
to the far gate, with Robert following in protest. Fortunately he was able to eventually
convince the man to come back with the
luggage to our staging area. The truck finally
made it through the snarl of traffic, and we
all loaded up for a trip through the heart of
Port-Au-Prince. It was the first look many of
us had at the city since before the disaster,

Continued on page 2….

One of the large tent cities we passed in Port-Au
-Prince on the way to the Valcin’s house.
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Getting there...
and it looked much like it had prior to the
earthquake...
The afternoon of our arrival was filled with
a tour of Gersan and Betty’s neighborhood.
We went to visit the Evangelical Christian
Church pastored by Gersan and played
some games on their AWANA game circle! We also stopped by the nearby
Quisqueya Christian School, ending our
visit with an impromptu soccer scrimmage.
The walk home in the dusk through the
bustle of traffic was interesting as well.
We had kabrit (that's goat in Creole) for
dinner at the Valcin’s. Afterwards we had
our first installment of an in-depth study
on the last week of Jesus' life.
The next morning after a wonderful breakfast with awesome coffee (all the food we
were served was delicious and plentiful),
we loaded the truck for the long road trip
to the northern coast of Haiti. The camp is
located in a village called Little Guinea
about 15 minutes from Limbé and one
hour from Cap-Haitian. The trip was an
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unforgettable 7-hour tour across the island.
We drove past beautiful turquoise Caribbean beaches, stopping in at a resort hotel
for lunch. We then crossed the rice-patty
covered Artibonite River Valley (the locus
of the cholera outbreak), and traveled
through a desert complete with Saguarotype cactus plants before climbing into the
mountains. We ended up crossing three
mountain passes on narrow curving roads
filled with pot-holes. Hair pin turns
around the mountain sides require lots of
horn blaring to warn vehicles coming the
other way. Several times we rounded a
mountain curve right as a huge truck was
coming around and both vehicles had to
brake hard and then inch past each other. We saw only one metal guard rail on
our trip. The rest, if there were any, were
made out of bamboo! The countryside
through the mountains, however, was
beautiful and made up for all the jolting.

Some of the new cabins at Jacob’s Well.

ing our luggage, we enjoyed our first dinner at
the campsite and headed to the cabins to enjoy
the brand new bunks that the advance team
built for us. The camp looks nothing like it
did only a year
ago! We couldn’t
wait to see what
the camp site
looked like in the
daylight!

We arrived at the Jacob's Well campsite
after dark and were greeted by the three
members of the advance team (Jack, Greta
and Daniel came in mid-December to help
ready camp—including the building of 48
bunk beds). After unloading and organiz-

Days 4-6: Preparing for Camp

Staff training with local Ti Guinea Believers.

We all woke up early the next morning and
stepped out of our cabins, ready to take in
the first glimpse of Jacob's Well in the
daylight. It was amazing. The kitchen,
whose foundation was laid by the Haiti 5
team, is complete and fully functional. A
shower house next door boasts showers,
flushing toilets, sinks with running water,
and the promise of hot water in the form of
a water heater. An enclosed dining hall
large enough for our entire team of 21 sits
on the slope above the kitchen. A parking
lot, landscaping, and drainage control enhance the campus! Finally, of course, the
12 cabins make the camp “real”.
The Haitians were already up and working
- a construction crew was mixing cement
in the parking lot and carrying it up the hill

in 5 gallon buckets to build a cistern for water supply purposes. We spent the next three
days preparing for camp and completing
work projects. Unpacking and organizing
everything we had brought (construction
tools, school supplies, camp activity supplies
ranging from BB guns to craft kits, etc.) took
a while. Canopies for activity areas were
erected, and the grass at the archery and riflery ranges and drama area were mowed
with machetes. Craft projects (“chicken
cups”) were prepared, and staff training commenced. Richard, one of FC’s fulltime
maintenance staff had a full plate installing
fans in each cabin, cutting additional windows and installing insect screens. Assisted
by Daniel and others on the team, he ended
up doing a host of useful projects, including
building bed frames for guest housing, fixing
electrical problems and other maintenance
issues that seem ubiquitous at all camps!
Due to the cholera epidemic, it was decided
to limit the events to day camp for the local
area utilizing local Haitian staff. In the past,
most of our staff came from churches in
Limbe’ or Cap Haitian. Some of the new
Believers in Ti Guinea had participated in
camp in the past but had never been formally
trained. So, armed with a staff manual in
French, our Haitian Program Director ,Peter
Marc, embarked on an intensive training

course with our 14 counselors and 6 activity
staff. Many serious spiritual discussions
ensued as the staff training took on a mentoring and discipling role. We ended up
with one of the best Haitian staffs ever in
the history of the camp!
In the afternoons, we headed down to the
village to play with the village children. The field where we play is actually a
part of the camp's land, but you have to go
through the village to get to it (the village
school and church are also located on the
field). Many of our team practiced their
Creole (What is your name? My name is...
etc), and the kids got a kick out of
that. Sunday morning we took our Bibles

Tres and some of the boys from the village
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and folding chairs to
selves without their famithe Ti Guinea
lies. The Haitian Sunday
“The Gospel has come to
church. It's basically a
School Director, armed with
Jacob's Well Camp in the
bamboo pole hut with
a little switch, sat among
little village and it is a light
long wooden benches,
them to keep them in orin the darkness... but that
and the Haitians all get
der!
light will spread! ” - Gillian
dressed up in their
After the service ended, we
Sunday best and asvisited
the
old
Spanish Colonial period
semble inside. We all crowded in, and the
well
that
is
the
Camp’s namesake. It's
service started. They sang several songs in
fairly
large
about
ten feet in diameter Kreyol and in English with us. The cute
and is now just a hole in the ground
little children on the front row kept stealing
our attention. A lot of them come by them- lined with stones and filled with dirty
brown water and trash. Someday soon,
hopefully, it will be rehabilitated and
made into a historic site. The rest of the
day involved more staff training and
work projects.

Playing with the village kids
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As a symbol of cross-cultural ministry (John 4), this
old Spanish well gives the camp it’s name.

After picking out the dramas, we worked out a big
idea and application for each one for Peter Marc to
explain to the kids, and then we sat down to work
out the logistics. We eventually settled on having
In past camps, the Haitians have always
done the acting for the Bible Drama. This Peter Marc narrate straight from the Bible in Cretime however, the FC team was responsi- ole with the story being acted out behind him.
ble for acting out some of Jesus' miracles: Preparations for camp extended through Monday
calming the storm, feeding the 5,000,
evening, and everyone went to bed tired but excithealing the blind man, healing the leper, ed about camp starting the next morning!
raising Jairus' daughter from the dead,
and raising Lazarus from the dead. .
Cabins waiting for the first activity period

Days 7-8: CAMP!
The camp gates were scheduled to open at
8:45 am, but children started lining up
around eight while we bustled around doing
all the last minute things that needed to be
done. We set up hand washing stations,
wrist bracelet stations (each of the campers
received a wrist bracelet as a "ticket" into
camp each day) and a cabin assigning station while the Haitian counselors all waited
on the parking lot with their cabin signs to
welcome the campers. Campers were assigned to one of 7 cabin groups by age and
gender. We had children ranging in age
from 5 years old all the way up to 1516. There were about 140 children total! Peter Marc led orientation, explaining
camp rules and the order of events. Then

the cabins went to their activities. There
were 7 activities: riflery, archery, steal
the bacon, camp games, Jacob's Well 4ball-Baseball, crafts, & Bible memory
games. The cabins rotated through all
the activities - we had 3 activity periods
on Tuesday and four on Wednesday.

After the first activity period, it was
time for Bible Exploration. One of the
Haitian counselors led the kids in singing. Then it was drama time. Greta sat
under a coconut tree behind the "stage"
and read the cues aloud to the drama
team while Peter Marc narrated and
taught in Creole. It went really well and
the campers really liked watching the
stories acted out.

Serving lunch in the new kitchen

S’MORES!

We'd planned to have lunch right after
the first Bible drama, but it wasn't ready
yet, so we headed off to second activity
and then came back for lunch. After
lunch we had our third activity period
and then Bible Drama 2, and then camp
was over for the day around 4:004:30! All in all, it was a great day.

Four-ball and a rubber chicken baseball—
modified Frontier Camp style!

The second day of camp started with a
commemoration of the earthquake anniversary. Campers and staff reflected on
how the earthquake had changed lives
and how they could have new hope

Bible Memory Activity

Camp (cont.)
through what God was doing in Haiti.
Activity period 1, 2 and lunch flew by
and so did third and fourth activity periods. At the end of the day, the whole
camp trouped "Upstairs" to the campfire
circle. The counselors got the kids seated
in a big circle around the fire to sing and
then Peter Marc gave the Gospel message. Afterwards it was S’more
time! The kids absolutely loved roasting
their marshmallows and eating this
“exotic” treat! We handed each of the
campers and counselors a little gift bag
and then they all trooped down the hill
and off the campsite. It was really sad to
watch them go and to think that we won't
get to do this again for another year!

God has used this Jacob’s Well and its
ministry to kids to continue to change
the nation of Haiti with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Here are some ways you
can help:
GIVE— $35 sends a Haitian child to
one day of camp! SEND—Consider
funding future short-term mission trips
or facility construction needs. GO—
You don’t need any special expertise—
just a willing heart! PRAY—the Light
that shines in Haiti overcomes the darkness. For more information, or to give,
send, go, or pray:
Hans Meinardus—(936) 544-3206
hmeinardus@frontiercamp.org
Pastor Gersan and Betty Valcin—
vgersan@juno.com
www.jacobswellcamp.org

Days 9-11: Rest, Return

day together as a team before we had to
head home and go our separate ways!

On Thursday we finished our last projects
before we headed off for our team day at
the beach. Then we all rushed into our
swimsuits, packed lunch, and drove about
30 minutes to the beach. There we crowded into two handmade wooden boats and
were rowed out to a little island. We had
a great time on the island - the water was
beautiful, and we also spent some time
hiking and exploring! It was just a great

Friday was spent traveling back to PAP
and unpacking at the Valcin’s. Saturday
we spend shopping in PAP and traveling
back to the states. A late departure out
of Haiti meant a missed connection and
an overnight hotel stay (courtesy of
American Airlines) in Florida. Our
arrival back in Houston on Sunday
morning was a joyful reunion with family members. God blessed our trip and
blessed us!

